Dear Parent of Child in Grade: **7B – Mrs. GUERRA**

The Sacred Heart Home-School Association will once again sponsor their **28th** Tricky Tray Auction on Friday, January 12, 2018 at Sacred Heart School. This event will be a school-wide project involving each class from PK-3 through 8th grade and including the faculty.

Each Teacher Assistant and Staff has been given a theme, and each person is asked to bring in to school one (1) item based on his/her theme. Each item brought to school will be used to fill a basket or tray that will be raffled at the Tricky Tray Auction on January 12th.

**The Assigned Classroom Theme for Grade 7B Is:**

**TERRIFIC TEETH !!!**

May we suggest some of the following items that can be sent in with your child based on his/her class theme. Again, these are only suggestions, you may have thought of something else even better:

- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Dental Floss
- Mouthwash
- Sugarless Gum
- Floride Rinse
- Breath Mints

We ask that you please send this one (1) item **of your choice** with your child to school by **October 27th** so that the Committee will have enough time to arrange the Theme Basket for our Tricky Tray Auction. We thank you for your donation and hope you can come to see 7B’S basket at the Tricky Tray Auction on January 12th.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Rosemary Paleologos/Patty Pavlica - Chairperson

*PLEASE DO NOT SEND IN EXPIRED FOOD ITEMS OR OPEN PACKAGES * **DO NOT WRITE NAME OR GRADE ON ITEM** * THANK YOU *